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Princeton Tower Club Spring 2017 Newsletter From the 2016 and 2017 Undergraduate Officers



A Note from the President: Dear Tower Alumni,



With another year behind us, it is hard to believe that the Tower Club has finished its 99th year at 13 Prospect Avenue. Although the club’s parties, food, and building continue to improve, life at Tower is the same as it has always has been. A history of the first twenty-five years of the Tower Club was commissioned in the ’40s, and several copies of this book were discovered while cleaning out an upstairs closet. In a section titled “What We Think of Tower Club,” the authors reminisce on the “innumerable instances of unaffected camaraderie that typify our club life. The quiet discussions over our after-dinner coffee, the athletic contests with other clubs, the Romie Desrogène ’17, Tower Undergraduate President Emerita, is a concentrator from the Woodrow Wilson School from Port-au-Prince, Haiti. Outside of Tower, Romie also served as the President of the Princeton Caribbean Connection.



many idle hours pleasantly whiled away in the game room or in the living room; these are the things that will live with us; these are the embodiment of the Tower Club spirit.”



And while the camaraderie and the lively conversations have remained the same, Tower has also embraced some changes that have made our community safer and more inclusive. I still remember meeting at last year’s Reunions, along with Clare Sherlog (Undergraduate Treasurer ’17), some of the
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Tower members from the Great Class of 1971 who fought for the inclusion of women in the club. It was such a joy to see how much had changed while so many of the great traditions had remained the same. Further, this year, our common concern for the safety and well-being of all our members have brought us closer to both the Princeton University administration and to the officials from the town of Princeton. Our relationships were reinforced through weekly meetings with the Assistant Dean of Undergraduate students, bi-annual meetings with the Princeton police chief and fire marshal, representation by the ICC Chair at monthly town hall meetings. The strengthening of our rapports have facilitated great improvements and conversations, such as how the University could better assist with Meeting members of the Class of 1971 during 2016 Reunions financial aid, ongoing improvements on how we run the meal exchange program with other clubs, and important training sessions about how to best keep each other safe for both the officer corps and the membership. In addition, this spring for the first time ever, Tower joined the other bicker clubs in the multi-club bicker system, which expanded the pool of interested sophomores and added diversity to the club’s membership. The move was welcomed by the membership and last spring, we had a total of 175 bickerees, of which we accepted 120 sophomores and 16 juniors. We also hosted bicker in October, as has been the tradition in recent years. I am pleased to say that the Tower Club spirit has spread to a new class of the True Blue family. As during the previous years, each year Tower brings in a diverse group of intelligent and talented students. I would like to take this time to congratulate Solveig Gold ’17 for being awarded the Moses Taylor Pyne Honor Prize—the highest general distinction conferred on an undergraduate at Princeton, Durva Trivedi ’17 for winning the Spirit of



Princeton Award and Charlotte Tower members watch October’s Presidential debate



Williams ’17 for winning the Gates
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Cambridge Scholarship to continue her work in archeology. This is also a good time to congratulate Graham Turk ’17 (Tech chair ’17) and Preston Lim ’17 (IM chair ’17) on being awarded the prestigious



Fulbright and Schwarzman scholarships, respectively. We are extremely proud of their accomplishment and that of many other members of Tower from the Great Classes of 2017 and 2018. You can probably tell from these accomplishments that Tower members work hard. A lot of the time they are able to do so either individually in the nicely furnished Tower Library or in groups in the Great Room or Precept Room. Tower has also been a place for them to come and have fun with friends; this year, in response to members’ changing preferences, we have launched the Member’s Choice Night where members of the club get to chose the activities that the officers organize, from painting in the Great Room, to cozy movie nights in the Pogue Room, to watching political debates, to singing holiday songs around the fire in the Coatroom. All of these events were only possible because of the great amenities in the Club. In fact, Tower is constantly renovated and improved to welcome our members—quite literally so this year with the renovations and installation of the brand new Tower. As Tower continues to change for the better while remaining the same in traditions and spirit, we encourage you to stay involved. If you are ever back visiting Old Nassau, feel free to stop by and chat with the new members of the True Blue Family. You are always welcome back, and we would love to see you! Sincerely, Romie Desrogène ’17 Undergraduate President 2016-2017, Tower Club
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Tower Today At the end of another academic year, we look back on all the memorable events that have taken place at Tower. Historically beloved social events like Tower Underground and Franzia were popular among members, as well as new parties like Avatower: The Last Bender. In addition to social events, Tower members spent their days in the club, studying, relaxing, and spending time with friends. From conversations in the coatroom,



to



pick-up



games



of



basketball in the backyard, Tower members



take



advantage



of



the



wonderful people and resources that this community has to offer. Tower members taking advantage of weekly Tower Yoga



Tower has also been deeply involved in community service and charitable giving in the past year. The club deepened its partnership with Home Front (a charity in Trenton designed to help families overcome poverty) by raising over $1,500 in a Bachelor/Bachelorette Auction. We also celebrated Pride Week with a week-long collection for the Trevor Project to support suicide prevention among LGBTQ teens. As we celebrate the 100th year anniversary of our home in 13 Prospect Avenue, we reflect on how being a member of Tower has shaped our Princeton experiences. We are incredibly grateful for the opportunities that the club has provided, but most importantly for the people that make this club so special.



This spring, Team Blue successfully refereed another semester of Franzia
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The Officer Corps



The 2016-217 Officer Corps. First Row: Preston Lim (Intramural Chair), Harrison Blackman (Intramural Chair). Second Row: Lauren Wodarsky (Secretary), Romie Desrogène (President), Clare Sherlog (Treasurer), Hayley Roth (Activities Chair). Third Row: Terrence Kuo (Tech Chair), Graham Turk (Tech Chair), Luke Pfleger (Assistant Social Vice-President), Andrew Schilling (Vice-President), Matthew Chuckran ( Security Chair), Lorenzo Quiogue (Social Vice-President).



The 2017-2018 Officer Corps. First Row: Craig Poskanzer (House Manager), Devon Hartsough (Security Chair), Nick Fernandez (Activities Chair), Emily Ho (Vice President), Jenny El-Fakir (Intramural Chair), Connor Pfeiffer (Treasurer), Kevin McElwee ( Secretary). Second Row: Kevin Liu (Tech Chair), Christopher Jagoe (President), Alex Vogelsang (Tech Chair), Ben Ulene (Social Vice President), Sri Nimmagadda (Intramural Chair)
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Highlights from this Year



Tower members on a club trip to Terhune Orchards Tower member filed his absentee ballot during the Tower 2016 voter registration session



Tower members singing karaoke at a Members’ Night



Tower members start their first day of class this fall after a delicious breakfast at Tower prepared by Jameel
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Giving to Tower Tower Club has recently launched a capital campaign in honor of the building’s centennial anniversary. The goal of this campaign is to ensure that future generations of Tower members will continue to enjoy 13 Prospect in the spirit that our founding members intended. This campaign is designed to fund a series of renovations throughout the club, consistent with its character. If you have been to the club recently, The Renovated Tower



you



will



have



seen



the



first



installment, which was completed last spring. The club now boasts a multi-purpose, multi-season space, which we created by enclosing the current lower terrace (while retaining the upper terrace as outdoor space). This new room accommodates a growing membership by greatly increasing the square footage that’s usable year round, and it was built with the entire spectrum of campus activities in mind. Most importantly, it is a space large enough to host the entire membership; from club-wide and campus events – such as guest speakers and professor lead discussions, extracurricular activities like yoga, etc. – to parties and formals (which will be able to utilize our new upstairs bar and sound system for live music/DJs), there will always be room for every Tower member. In the coming months we will be deciding the specifics of future renovations, which will include investing in other rooms (e.g. Pogue, Precept rooms). As we approach reunions weekend, we hope that you will consider your time spent at 13 Prospect Street, and remember that investing in Tower helps to sustain the wonderful community that we as board members feel grateful to serve. We hope you all stop in and see us—Tower alumni are always welcome in the clubhouse. Thanks again for your consideration and generosity! Donations can be made to both the Princeton Prospect Foundation – Tower Fund (tax deductible) or to the Princeton Tower Club by filling out a comment card or by visiting princetontowerclub.com. Naming opportunities are available (including the new room), and gifts to the campaign of $5,000 or more will be recognized as leadership gifts (capped off with recognition on a plaque at the conclusion of the campaign). To volunteer, make a donation, or for more information please contact Graduate Board Member Jon Fernandez ’08 or Graduate Board Chair Mike Matejek ’74 by emailing: Jon at [email protected] or Mike at [email protected]
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Membership Spotlight Graham Turk ‘17 Graham Turk ’17, a BSE computer science major with a certificate in



sustainable energy from Old Westbury, New York, has received a Fulbright U.S. Student Program grant to Sweden for computer science. Graham will conduct research at KTH Royal Institute of Technology as part of a project to facilitate the efficient, shared use of rooftop solar electricity among an apartment building’s tenants. This initiative is aimed at reducing carbon emissions from the energy sector through innovative demand-side management. On campus, he was the president of the Princeton club ice hockey team and founder of the Sustainable Software Initiative, a student organization dedicated to addressing campus sustainability challenges with software applications. He proudly served as Tower's technology Photo courtesy of Graham Turk



chair from 2016-2017.



Solveig Gold ’17 Solveig Gold ‘17 is a Classics concentrator with certificates in



Hellenic Studies, Values and Public Life, and Humanistic Studies from New York City. This spring Solveig was named one of the 2017 Moses Taylor Pyne Honor Prize winners in recognition for her academic achievements and leadership qualities. In her life outside of classes, Solveig is a member of the Edwards Collective, an Orange Key tour guide, a staff writer for the Princeton Tory, and a Co-Founder of the Princeton Open Campus Coalition. After graduating from Princeton, Solveig plans to continue her studies of classical history and eventually become a professor and public intellectual.



Photo courtesy of Solveig Gold
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Preston Lim ’17 Preston Lim ’17 was recently named one of the 2018 Schwarzman



Scholars. Preston is a Near Eastern Studies concentrator from Vancouver, Canada. In addition to serving as Tower’s Intramural Chair, Preston was also President of the Princeton University Orchestra and Editor-in-Chief of the Princeton Historical Review. Next year, Preston will pursue a one-year master's in global affairs at Tsinghua University in Beijing. He will concentrate on economics and business, focusing his thesis on Chinese economic development in Central Asia. Photo courtesy of Preston Lim



Charlotte Williams ’17 and Durva Trivedi ‘17 Charlotte Williams ’17 (left) received the Gates Cambridge Scholarship to continue her work in



archeology. Durva Trivedi ’17 (right) received the Spirit of Princeton Award; she also received a P55 Fellowship, and after graduation, she will be working with the Rockefeller Foundation in New York City.



Photo courtesy of Charlotte Williams



Photo courtesy of Princeton University
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Keep in Touch! Did you or someone you know not receive this newsletter? Enter your contact information under the “Alumni” tab on our website (www.princetontowerclub.com) to join our mailing list! Interested in purchasing a Tower hat, fleece, and other gear? Check out our alumni gear store here! Want to support Tower and continue our vibrant traditions? Click the “Donate” tab on our website. If you have any questions or concerns regarding the alumni experience, feel free to message the current Undergraduate President, Chris Jagoe at [email protected].



Best wishes from Tower and all our members and staff. We hope this letter finds you well, and we hope to see you in the months to come!



Princeton Tower Club, Spring 2017
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